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“THE GOON STUDENT VOICE” 

“Quote of the Month:  

“Be a pineapple. Stand tall, 

wear a crown and stay 

sweet on the inside.”  

Anonymous 

In This Issue 

 What’s happening in Term 

One? 

 Classroom News Reports 

from our SRC reporters. 

 Captains Corner. (A report-

from our School Captains.) 

 Fun page of activities for 

you to complete. 

 Competition entry form. 

2019 SRC Publishing Group. 

Editors Note: 

Welcome to our First Edition of 

 “The Goon Student Voice”. 
We are very excited to distribute this, our first newsletter for 2019! 

The purpose of this newsletter is to provide all students with an opportunity to 

share their news and important points of interest. We will have the latest infor-

mation about events happening across the school , latest news and interviews, as 

well as articles of interest—all produced for students, by students.  

This is your newsletter Nar Nar Goon Primary School!!  Please feel free to speak 

to any one of our publishing team  (pictured below), or your classroom teacher if 

you would like to contribute to our newsletter. 

Stirling, Chilli and Kyle —SRC Captains. 
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1. A Pillow    2. A Brain 3. Stairs   4. A Hole     5. On a Map. 
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Our SRC reporters interviewed a student from each 
class to find out what has been happening in their 
class: 
Class- 3/4K      Caitlin interviewed the whole class. 
What has your class been learning about? 
We have been learning about seasons and how the sun moves 
around. We have also been doing sustained writing and history. 
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the stu-
dents have done? 
Jai’s friendship ice-cream was really impressive. Abbey’s holiday 
recount was out-standing. I really enjoyed seeing Zahli, Milly, 
Abbey and Hayley’s maths group. They were fantastic! 
How has your class been behaving? 
They have been very quiet in writing; you can tell that they’ve 
settled in well.  
Do you have a student leaving this month? 
Yes, unfortunately Dylan has left the school. 
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Jai is really looking forward to cross country and athletics day. 
Skylah is excited for mobile march and the whole class is very 
enthusiastic towards camp.  
 
Class- 5/6 C      James interviewed Miss Greenaway and her class. 
What has your class been learning about? 
At the moment we have been learning about topics that would be interesting to put in 
our Writers notebook  
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students have done? 
We as a class have been really outstanding in our lightning writing. 
How has your class been behaving? 
Mostly excellent. 
Do you have any new students to be Introduced to the school? 
Meekie 
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Olivia is looking forward to the sausage sizzle. 
Abbie is excited for cross country and Bella is so happy for camp. 
 
 

What’s happening in 
Term 1? 
 Foundation Students to begin 

attending full time every 

Wednesday from  now on. 

 Assembly—every Friday after-

noon at 3:00pm in the Multi 

Purpose Room-everyone wel-

come!. 

 Dress as a fire fighter or 

emergency services worker 

for a gold coin donation. See 

last page. 

Sally, Skylah and Shilah all being 
sunsmart.  

Our Foundation students have settled into school very well.  

Have you thought about wearing 

sunglasses as well to protect your 

eyes from  the harmful rays of the 

sun? 
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Class- 1/2M     Millie interviewed Hannah. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Addition. 
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
Everyone has done excellent work. 
How has your class been behaving? 
Mostly good. 
Are the Students looking forward to anything? 
Cross Country. 
 
Class- Foundation W    Mai interviewed Ms Watt. 
What has your class been learning about? 
How to be a good friend, work hard and try new things.  
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
I’m really proud of all of them that I simply cannot choose one, they 
are all working hard to progress in their own way. 
How has your class been behaving? 
They’ve settled in really well and are all using the golden rule. 
Do you have any new students to be Introduced to the school? 
Arahia  
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Reading and Writing. 
 
Class-5/6H      Blake interviewed Miss Hope. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Different Mths skills, story pyramids, 3,2 and 1 in CAFÉ. 
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
All of the kids have shown they are fantastic readers and mathemati-
cians. 
How has your class been behaving? 
5/6H is beautiful and the kids are behaving fantastically. 
Do you have any new students to be Introduced to the school? 
Aliyah. 
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Camp, Assembly, Dawn Service, 5/6 Sport, Celebration Week, Cap-
tain roles and Reading the “Once” series. 
 
Class-3/4L       Amelia interviewed Ruby and Olivia. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Area, Measurement, PITW Posters, writing picture prompt 
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
Ruby’s writing piece was incredibly well done. Zaylee’s recount was 
well done.  
Caitlin always gets her work done. Declan works well in Reciprocal 
reading. 
How has your class been behaving? 
Step 1 once in a while, and well behaved 
Are the Students looking forward to anything? 
Birthdays, Easter, Cross country, SRC.  
 
Class-3/4M       Milly interviewed the whole class. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Place value sessions and descriptive writing, sustained writing, ex-
panding Numbers and Australian history 
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
Grace used fantastic describing words in her writing piece. Abbey’s 
picture prompt on Caveman Astronauts. We have all been focusing 
well inside and outside the classroom     
How has your class been behaving 
Little noisy, but learning to code switch. Learning to stay 
Do you have any new students to be Introduced to the school? 
Mia 
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Camp, Writing Competition, Holidays, Cross Country, Easter, School 
Disco. 

Class-Foundation S      Grace interviewed Miss Stephenson. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Letters and sounds in Soundwaves   
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
They have all tried hard in everything 
How has your class been behaving? 
Pretty good. Getting better at things like sitting on the floor 
Do you have any new students to be Introduced to the school? 
All of the kids, and all our new families  
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Buddies, they like cooking and fun activities. 
 
Class-1/2K     Xavier interviewed Ms Feher and the whole class. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Story making, improving our read to someone and making them not 
talk throughout reading and using MAB to make pictures.  
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
The whole grade did well in the writing for the history box incursion. 
How has your class been behaving? 
Outstanding in writing. The children have been looking after each 
other and learning how to be kind to everybody. 
Are the students looking forward to anything? 
Looking forward to the “Sizzle and Sound night,” Art P.E and Writing.  
 
Class-1/2F      Edward interviewed the whole class. 
What has your class been learning about? 
Chinese, Values, Writing recounts, Handwriting, Spelling, Maths. 
Has there been any outstanding work that any of the students 
have done? 
Overall they have been working hard. 
How has your class been behaving? 
They have been following classroom expectations really well. 
Are the Students looking forward to anything?  
Easter, Mothers day, Grade two sleepover, Handwriting, Halloween, 
Swimming and the writing competition  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
An Interview with our wonderful office ladies by 
Chilli: 
What is your favourite colour? 
Alison: Red & Blue (Melbourne FC) Annette: Yellow & 
Black (Richmond FC) Rosalie: Pink 
Do you have any pets? Alison: A dog named Harry.  
                                       Annette: A dog named Shadow. 
                                       Rosalie: Two cats Bruce and  
                                                     Vivi and 7 goldfish. 
Is there anything exciting happening in the office this 
term?  Enrolment Packs for  Preps next year  and 
meeting new families. 
 
All students would like to thank our very helpful and 
friendly office ladies who help us each and every day!! 
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Captains Corner: 

Our names are Will H 
and Abbie M and we 
are delighted to be the 
2019 school captains 
for Nar Nar Goon Pri-
mary School.  

The first few weeks 
have gone exceptional-
ly well with hardly any-
one on the time out or 
the friendship seat. 
There has also been no 
rubbish to be found in 
and out of the school 
yard.  

Our Preps have settled 
in extremely well. They 
have fitted in so well 
that we could open the 
Pirate Ship playground 
earlier than we ex-
pected.  

Everyone looks like 
they’re at home and we 
hope this attitude will 
continue throughout 
the year! 

Remember to always 
follow the Golden Rule 
everyone—to treat oth-
ers as you would like to 
be treated.  

If ever you need some-
one to talk to or need a 
hand—please let us 
know. 

 

Will & Abbie. 

 

 

Hughes House Captains Jed T and Bella C with Cardinia Shire 
Mayor Councillor Graham Moore and School Council President 
Justin Seddon. Our student leaders received their badges at a 
special assembly on 22nd February. 

Student Survey:  

We wanted to know if all the kids in our school  feel safe in the 

playground this year and if there were any problems that need-

ed to be addressed. With a clipboard and pen Kyle, Stirling and 

Chilli asked ten students three questions each and here are 

their findings:  

Do you feel safe in our 

playground? 

Yes: 29 

No: 1 

Do people in the yard 

treat you with respect? 

Yes: 22       Sometimes: 8 

No: 0 

What could we improve 

on in the yard to make 

it a better place? 

Include others in games. Don’t exclude. 

Be nice to one another. Not stealing hats. More Jelly 

balls . More playgrounds. Extension to the play equip-

ment. No bumps on the oval. Monkey bars safer. Be-

come friends with Preps. No tackling. Stop footy’s 

from landing on the playground. No running in the 

playground. Trampolining. Swimming Pool. (X4) Noth-

ing (X4). Bicycles. Another  Basketball Court. No eat-

ing areas. A  trampoline. More climbing  things.  
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FUN FACTS:  

How do dogs  

communicate? 

Dogs communicate in differ-

ent ways. Scent is one 

method, another is physical 

appearance using body po-

sition, movement and facial 

expression or baring their 

teeth. Many of these signals 

are recognisable to us.  

This is seriously interesting! 

Apparently dogs wag their 

tails to the right when they’re 

happy and to the left when 

they’re frightened.  

Wagging low means they’re 

insecure and rapid tail wag-

ging accompanied by tense 

muscles or dilated pupils 

can signal aggression. So 

watch those tails. Vocally 

dogs communicate with 

many sounds including 

barks, growls and whines.  

Source:  

www.coolkidfacts.com 

Activities/Competitions: 

SUDOKU:  

Each row (across) must contain 
the numbers 1-9. 

Each column (up & own) must 
contain the numbers 1-9. 

Each square box must contain the 
numbers 1-9. 

 

 

 

RIDDLES: 
1. What normally loses a head in the morning, but gets one again at night? 

2. I don’t have eyes, ears, nose or a tongue but I can see, smell, hear and taste 

everything. What am I? 

3. What goes up and down but does not move? 

4. What gets bigger the more you take away? 

5. Where do you find an ocean with no water? 

FOR ANSWERS, LOOK ON THE BOTTOM OF PAGE ONE. 

 

Nar Nar Goon Primary School Student Voice—We  hope you enjoyed reading our  very own student newsletter!!  

  ————————————————————————————–——————————————————————————— 

NAME:  

GRADE: 

WHERE IS WALLY ? Describe where you found him in this newsletter:  

Page number:            Section:   

First three entries drawn from the box at  assembly will win a voucher to spend at our canteen! Just pop your  

entries into the “Where’s Wally” box in the front office. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&ved=2ahUKEwi_uKbbm-LfAhWKjFQKHRhLCwcQjRx6BAgBEAU&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.mathinenglish.com%2Fpuzzlessudoku.php&psig=AOvVaw0Y5s07uuR675JEWKCiNm27&ust=1547175417342560
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